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OVERVIEW

Lublin looks to
makenewhistory

Lublin, a city of 349,000 people
located in eastern Poland, has
many historical landmarks, but

one rises above all the others. Located
on top of a hill overlooking the city
centre is Lublin Castle, a grandiose
building with a history dating back
to medieval times. Established in the
12th century, it is one of the oldest
royal residences in Poland and the
place where the Union of Lublin
was signed in 1569, establishing the
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth to
form what would be one of the big-
gest economies in Europe.

The castle’s fortunes, however,
have tended to reflect those of Lublin

itself, and indeed the whole of Poland. The cas-
tle stood tall in the 16th century, when the
Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth thrived, but
it fell in disrepair when the country’s fortunes
declined in 17th century. More recently it
has served as a prison for the Tsarist, Nazi
and communist regimes that have at various
points ruled or occupied the country.

The road to2020
As the role and status of the castle has changed
over time, so too has the city it overlooks.
Lublin went from being a prosperous trade
city in its 16th-century heyday to being cruelly

dubbed as ‘Poland B’ by fellow Poles, a regres-
sive, desolate place with few prospects.

“In recent years we have managed to fight
that notion, thanks to the fact that we are a big
academic centre and we have received many
subsidies from the EU. But our ambition is to
be seen not only as the capital of eastern
Poland, but also to regain the economic poten-
tial that Lublin once had,” says Mariusz Sagan,
a director at the Lublin City Hall’s department
of strategy and investor services.

According to Mr Sagan, instrumental to
this resurrection has been Lublin’s develop-
ment strategy, which was published in 2013
and outlined the city’s development until
2020. “We tried to involve as many people and
entities as possible in our strategy, from busi-
nesses through academia to regular Lublin res-
idents. It took us two years, but now we have a
document truly in tune with what this city
needs,” says Mr Sagan.

According to Krzysztof Zuk, the mayor
of Lublin, in his foreword to the development
strategy report, the connectivity and accessibil-
ity of the city are key areas that have been in
need of improvement. In that regard, the city
has been making headway of late. It has gained
a new airport and a long-awaited bypass, while
works on a highway linking Warsaw with
Lublin, and then the border with Ukraine,
are at their final stages.

Steeped in hiStory, the
poliSh city of lublin had
fallen upon hard timeS in
the 20th century. however,
itS 2013 to 2020 Strategy
plan iS already reaping
dividendS in poSitioning
the city aS a centre of
buSineSS, inveStment and
entrepreneurShip within
eaSy reach of both warSaw
and neighbouring ukraine.
MichaL KaczMarsKi
payS a viSit

We tried to involve as many
people and entities as possible
in our strategy
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Additionally, by 2020 Polish State Railways
is planning to complete its Warsaw Lublin route
modernisation project, trimming the journey
time by one-third to approximately 90 minutes.
“It is hard to get investments if an investor has
a difficult time getting to your location. It is as
simple as that. Luckily, our situation in that
regard has changed dramatically in the past two
years,” says Ireneusz Dylczyk, the commercial
director of Lublin Airport.

Entrepreneur climate
Another area highlighted in the Lublin 2013-
2020 strategy is improving the city’s entrepre-
neurship climate. Between 1999 and 2002,
Lublin saw a number of large companies oper-
ating in the city either go bankrupt or merge
with other firms and move out of the city.
Amid that gloom, Dobromir Piekarski, a
Lublin-born IT entrepreneur, founded his
company, eLeader, which focuses on IT
solutions for businesses.

“I am from Lublin so I never really thought
about running the company from anywhere
else. Yet when we started in 1999, there was
no market for us here or anywhere in Poland,
so we had to search for markets abroad,” says
Mr Piekarski. The firm’s foreign focus proved
to be successful, and it now has clients in more
than 70 countries, while eLeader’s mobile com-
merce spin-off, Finanteq, is currently looking
to expand to the US and the UK.

To ensure that Lublin produces more entre-
preneurs in the future, the Lublin 2013-2020
strategy outlines a plan to support business
education, as well as the transfer of scientific
research to the business sector via technology
transfer centres and the Lublin Science and
Technology Park. “When I ran my business
here [in the 1990s] making contacts with pub-
lic institutions was more difficult and many
entrepreneurs, including myself, would limit
our contact with the local administration to
the bare minimum. I am very glad to see that
now the city has a different approach to busi-
ness,” says Maciej Maniecki, an entrepreneur
and a pioneer of Lublin’s IT scene, and one of
the authors of the Lublin 2013-2020 strategy.

Zoningup
Apart from the entrepreneurs, Lublin is also
targeting big investors. One way it is trying
to do that is through the Lublin Subzone of
Euro-Park Mielec (LSEPM), a special economic
zone established in 2007 which offers tax
incentives as well as financial aid for build-
ings, machinery and technology purchases.

“When I came here for the first time, eight
years ago, all that was here was rapeseed fields.
I took my wife and told her what we are plan-
ning on building here, she just looked at me
with disbelief,” says Jan Kidaj, vice-chairman of
Aliplast, an aluminium construction materials
provider and the zone’s first tenant. “Now

february/march 2015 www.fdiintelligence.com
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there are so many companies here. [We are fre-
quently getting] invites to the opening of new
facilities or production lines,” says Mr Kidaj.

Apart from Aliplast, the LSEPM, located
on a 116-hectare site close to Lublin’s bypass
and airport, has attracted 17 other companies.
While the zone operates at a 47% occupancy
rate and still has a number of plots available
for potential investors, the Lublin 2013-2020
strategy aims to expand the LSEPM to up to
198 hectares in the coming years.

While there is no specific sector that the
LSEPM is targeting for investments, and its ten-
ants range from packaging manufacturers to
biotech firms, Lublin authorities have narrowed
their focus to a few strategic sectors. “Based on
the clusters and resources we already have and
our economic development strategy, we are par-
ticularly interested in sectors such as automo-
tives, business process outsourcing, biotech and
software and IT,” says Mr Sagan.

Ahelping hand
Lublin City Hall’s investor services department
has been targeting investors by attending inter-
national fairs such as Mipim in Cannes and
Expo Real in Munich. It has also been actively
encouraging investors to visit the town. The
local council also provides soft landing ser-
vices that range from helping workers to find
accommodation and schools to any other ad
hoc needs. Such assistance might be typical
for larger cities or regions, but, at least in the
central and eastern Europe region, they are
rarely found in a city of Lublin’s size.

The make up of the investor services
department is also unusual, given that it
ranges from a PhD-holding, US-educated
director to a Chinese-speaking project man-
ager with a degree in cosmology. “We have a
mix of people with academic, private and pub-
lic institution backgrounds, so we are able to
talk to business, build links with universities
and find a way through any potential bureau-
cratic hurdles,” says Mr Sagan.

Eyes east
Despite being only an hour’s drive from the
Ukrainian border, investors in Lublin tend to
hail from Western countries, with the majority
being from EU countries and the US, according
to data from greenfield investment monitor
fDi Markets. Nevertheless, the Lublin authori-
ties are keen to attract investment from their
eastern neighbours.

“We want to be not only a capital of
eastern Poland, but also a capital of the Eastern
Partnership [an EU initiative focusing on co-
operation with post-Soviet countries] and a
gateway to Ukraine and the East in general,”
says Mr Sagan.

Pawel Prokop, founder and CEO of
Fundacja Inicjatyw Menadzerskich, a non-
profit promoting good practices in public
administration that works in the countries
of the Commonwealth of Independent States,

says that Poland’s view of Ukraine is a particu-
larly strong one, given the closeness in location
and the strong tradition of the two countries
doing business with each other.

Lublin’s potential as a hub for Ukrainian
companies entering the EU was recently con-
firmed by Petro Poroshenko, the president of
Ukraine. During a visit to Lublin in December
2014, Mr Poroshenko stated that Ukraine’s
road to Europe leads via Lublin, while Mr Zuk,
Lublin’s mayor, highlighted that out of 18 sister
city agreements Lublin has, half are with
Ukrainian cities. Close links with Ukraine are
also visible in the demographics of Lublin’s
student population. Ukrainian students make
up half of the total foreign student population
in Lublin, according to City Hall estimates.

“We are in a different country, but close to
our home country and in a culture that is close
to ours,” says Wiktoria Herun, a Ukrainian-born
employee of Lublin City Hall’s department of
strategy and investor services. “That is why I
decided to stay in the city after graduating
from the university here. I feel welcome here.”

This is quite a change in attitude towards
Ukrainians, who for a long time in Lublin had
been more associated with the local bazaars on
Poland’s border that sold discounted alcohol
and cigarettes. But Lublin and Lubliners are
changing, in no small part thanks to generous
help from the EU cohesion fund. A big white
billboard in front of Lublin Castle informs visi-
tors that Brussels-approved funds reached the
castle as well. It would seem that both the cas-
tle and the city are entering a new chapter of
their history. ■

LubLin’s creative
cLass
Lublin 2013-2020 development
strategy focuses not only on
improving infrastructure and
links between academia and
business. a great deal of the
strategy focuses on soft factors
such as improving the city’s
openness, social participation
and the creative spirit of its
residents. “as stated by richard
Florida [a renowned urban
studies theorist], big business
looks for creative people and
creative people look for creative
cities,” saysMichal Furmanek,
brandmanager at the Lublin city
hall’s department of strategy
and investor services.

to showcase creative types
that reside in Lublin and its
vicinities, Mr Furmanek has been
running themultimedia platform
Kreatywni, or ‘creatives’ in
english, since 2013. each year
the team behind the Kreatywni
project chooses 12 Lubliners
that do extraordinary things,
and tells their story during a
photo exhibition and on the
project’s website. Previous
editions have featured a street-
cruisermaker, a beekeper and
a low-fi music producer.

“We do this to help them
with publicity, but also to inspire
others. Passionate creatives like
this are the ones that determine
the attractiveness of Lublin as
a business destination,” says
Mr Furmanek.

In FOcus

WeWant to
be a gateWay
to ukraine
and the
east
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Businessservices

Business sense

In the pipeline: universities in Lublin (top left and above) and the building housing Proama and Trimetis (top right)

LubLin is rapidLy estabLishing
itseLf as a Leading business hub
in eastern poLand, with companies
attracted by the city’s Large and
highLy skiLLed taLent pooL. now,
it is Looking to benefit from the
growing nearshoring trend, and
is setting its sights on attracting
businesses in the bpo sector.
Michal KaczMarsKi signs in

Here for a job interview?” a secu-
rity officer asks at the door of
the new, swanky offices in

Lublin that house insurance firm
Proama, part of the Italy-based
Generali Group’s portfolio. This is
a sign that he is either impressed by
the reporter’s sharp outfit or,more
likely, that Proama is growing at an
impressive pace. Moments later,
Katarzyna Goral, Proama’s HR
manager, confirms the latter.

“We have been growing rapidly
and at amuch faster rate than antici-
pated,” saysMs Goral. She goes on to
explain that access to the talent pool
was one of themain contributors to
Proama’s decision tomove to Lublin,
and has been a key factor in allowing
it to growmuch faster than projected.

“Lublin hasmore than 70,000
students, so each year a large num-
ber of well-educated and ambitious
people join the workforce. Plus, the
city is home to a number of financial
and insurance firms, which gives us
a supply of high-calibre candidates,”
says Ms Goral. “We were also looking

for a place that is located within a
two-and-a-half-hour to three-hour
drive fromWarsaw, and Lublin is
within that range.”

Talent pool
Proama has had a presence in
Lublin since 2011, and its headcount
in the city currently totals 530
employees, some 80% of the
company’s Polish workforce.

Not quite as large, but equally
as ambitious, is Austrian IT company
Trimetis, which settled in the same
office complex as Proama. “We
started with zero employees, nowwe
have 20 and we plan to hire a further
50 this year,” saysWolfgangWeber,
one of the company’s co-founders
and a boardmember.

Computer programmersmake
upmost of Trimesis’s workforce at
its Lublin office and, while MrWeber
says that access to talent is limited,
owing to a high demand for IT pro-
fessionals across the country, so far,
choosing Lublin has proven to be a
good bet. “We chose Lublin out of
15 other locations across Poland.
Getting IT professionals might at
times be challenging, but we feel
comfortable here,” he says.

The Lublin authorities hope that

more investors will discover the
many advantages of operating in
the city, just as Trimetis and Proama
have. Among the sub-sectors that it
is making special efforts to attract
is nearshore financial service and
IT centre business. While Poland has
emerged as a regional leader in busi-
ness service projects, Lublin is yet to
really capture this market.

The Association of Business
Services Leaders, aWarsaw-based
lobby group, estimates that there
are some 128,000 people employed in
Poland’s nearshore operations. Lublin
accounts for just 4% of this figure, a
proportion that fails to reflect the
city’s potential and ambition regard-
ing the sector, and sees it lag behind
other leading Polish clusters.

But, according to Honorata
Kepowicz-Olszowka, a projectman-
ager at the Lublin City Hall’s depart-
ment of strategy and investor services,
the fact that Lublin is a latecomer in
the race for business service jobs
works to the benefit of both foreign
investors and the city itself. “We have
4000 people employed at business
process outsourcing-related opera-
tions; Krakowhas 25,000. But, while
Krakow is overheating, we still have
plenty of room to grow,” she says.■

LubLInhas
more Than
70,000 sTudenTs

february/march 2015 www.fdiintelligence.com
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LubLin is working hard to
strengthen the Links between
academia and business, with
incubators fostering innovation
and co-operation in the
technoLogy sector.Michal
KaczMarsKi reports

switchedon

Nearly 2million people
migrated to western Europe
from Poland after the coun-

try joined the EU in 2004, according
to themost recent estimates by the
Central Statistical Office of Poland.
Anna Pronczuk, a high-energy,
young professional might have been
one of them, yet rather thanmoving
to London, she instead works in
Lublin next to a wall-size photo
of the UK capital.

“We happen to send some of our
start-ups to London, hence the photo
inmy office. But it is Lublin – and
knowing that we have phenomenal
people, firms and, increasingly, also
a tech scene – that keepsme going,”
says Ms Pronczuk, who works as a
manager at the newly opened Lublin
branch of Business Link, a network
of business accelerators located in
Poland’s 10 largest cities.

The office opened at the end of

2014 and so far has attracted eight
start-ups. It is expecting to receive
manymore tenants in the coming
months. “We organised 10 informa-
tion sessions about our accelerator
and each would attract 40 to 50 peo-
ple,” says Ms Pronczuk. “That shows
that there is increasing demand for
start-up hubs, but also that there is
interest when it comes to starting
companies in Lublin. It is not just
about graduating andmoving to
bigger cities and becoming a drone
working for a corporation anymore.”

Big citymoves
Unlike Ms Pronczuk, Magdalena
Solarska, a US and Germany edu-
cated manager and a Lublin native,
chose to move to a bigger city and
work for a big corporation. In 2006,
Ms Solarska moved to Krakow and
started working for Comarch, one
of the largest Polish IT firms. “When
I started my professional career,
jobs in IT in Lublin were virtually
non-existent. Anyone who wanted
to work [in this field] had to move,”
she says.

Yet, a year after moving to
Krakow, Ms Solarskamoved back
to Lublin, but this time she took
Comarch with her. “Big cities had

many IT companies but a limited tal-
ent pool. Lublin had human capital,
but limited employment opportuni-
ties, so in 2007 I convinced ourman-
aging director to open an office
here,” she says. After leaving
Comarch in 2009, Ms Solarska began
managingMS Consulting Group, an
EU funding-focused consultancy,
and since 2013 she also co-manages
Software Camp, a tech incubator.

Software Camp offers not only
physical and virtual offices, as well
as business services helping compa-
nies with legal and tax issues, it also
wants to be ameeting space for bud-
ding entrepreneurs. “For innovation
and co-operation to thrive, there
needs to be a certain type of vibe.
Initiatives such as ours or Business
Link aim tomake that happen,”
says Ms Solarska.

Gainingmomentum
Both initiatives came to life in the
past two years, showing that start-
ups in Lublin are gainingmomen-
tum, albeit on a smaller scale than
in some of the larger Polish cities.
Much earlier, in 2009, Lublin Science
and Technology Park (LPNT), a tech-
nology campus, opened its doors.
LPNT has regional government as

Brilliant minds: Software Camp (top and far right) positions itself as a meeting space for budding entrepreneurs, while Lublin Science and
Technology Park (left) is connecting academia with business

www.fdiintelligence.com february/march 2015
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LubLin
TechnoloGy

called innobrokers, people charged
with building co-operation between
business and science. “We decided
to looked at success stories in the
university-business co-operation
realm in the UK, Germany and
France and applied it in LPNT. The
innobrokers project is a result of
that,” says MrMalecki.

Applying ideas
Even before innobrokers beganwork-
ing on linking sciencewith business,
somemembers of Lublin’s academic
community were pushing for amore
business-centric approach. “I believe
that there is no better feeling for an
engineer than to see his ideas applied
in real life and there is no better way
to do this than by commercialising
them,” saysMiroslawWendeker,
head of the chair at themechanics
department at Lublin University of
Technology. “But when I introduced
this approach in 1999,many ofmy
colleagueswere surprised,” addsMr
Wendeker, who recently has been
workingwith amunicipal bus carrier
in Lublin to provide a power supply to
buses by installing photovoltaic pan-
els on their roofs.

MrWendekermight have been
a rare specimen in Polish science at

the turn of themillennium, but now
an increasing number of university
teachers in Lublin are either inter-
ested in strengthening links with
business (courtesy of more than
€8bn assigned by the EU for science
in Poland in its 2014-2020 opera-
tional fund) or have a business back-
ground. “Every department and aca-
demic institution is different, but
definitely academics aremore busi-
ness minded than they used to be,”
says Zbigniew Pastuszak, dean at
UMCS’s faculty of economics.

As they should be, addsMaciej
Maniecki, a local entrepreneur and
angel investor. He points to a string of
interesting projects that can be found
in Lublin, including Pawel Bershke, a
young designerwho created a con-
cept car for Bugatti; Aero Brains, a
company that applies neuroscience
into business coaching; and
VitaGenum, a firm that uses DNA
markets for determining genetic pre-
dispositions, for example, for sports
or certainmedical conditions.

Mr Maniecki says: “We used to
be seen as ‘Poland B’ – a backwards,
remote place where no one really
wants to be. But people that choose
to live and be successful here change
that notion.”■

Our fOCuS iS On
heLPingCreaTive
individuaLS andgOOd
ideaS reaChmarkeTS
andBeCOmeBuSineSSeS

its majority shareholder, but unlike
many publicly owned institutions
in post-communist countries, it
acts fast and feels more like a private
firm. This is in large part thanks to
Tomasz Malecki, LPNT’s chairman
since 2013. As with Ms Solarska and
Ms Pronczuk, he is young, ambitious
and highly employable. “Our focus is
on helping creative individuals and
good ideas reachmarkets and
become businesses. Especially given
that we have a number of really
clever people working here.”

Another area of LPNT’s activity is
linking businesses with universities.
“When an investor comes andworks
on a solution, he does not carewhich
university or a professor he or she is
going toworkwith. They have a prob-
lem to solve and that is whatmatters
to them,” saysMrMalecki, adding
that LPNT runs a database of profes-
sors and researchers, so an investor
can quickly look up contacts using
keywords. That is, provided that aca-
demic faculty is pro-business – not a
given in a system that still often bat-
tles remnants of communism.

To speed up the process, in
2013 LPNT partnered with Lublin
institutionMaria Curie-Sklodowska
University (UMCS) to identify so-

february/march 2015 www.fdiintelligence.com
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For more than a decade, the medicaL university oF LubLin has been
attracting Foreign students to the city with its engLish-Language
medicaL degrees. now, FindsMichal KaczMarsKi, the rest oF LubLin’s
medicaL sector is catching on to the idea oF targeting Foreign
customers, and the city is positioning itseLF as a medicaL tourism hub

Healthyambition

Up until the past few years,
during which time it has
gained a new airport and sev-

eral newmajor highways, travelling
to Lublin was neither easy nor par-
ticularly fun. Still, this did not stop
scores of international students mak-
ing the journey, via cramped train
carriages or narrow roads, attracted
by the relatively low cost of getting
a university degree, particularly a
medical one, in the Polish city.

“The Medical University of Lublin
has, for a number of years, been tar-
geting international students, offer-
ing them studies and enabling them
to practice in countries such as the
US and Canada for amuch lower cost
than what they would have to pay
back home,” saysWiktoria Herun,
a project manager at the Lublin City
Hall’s department of strategy and
investor services.

International appeal
When its English-languagemedicine
degree programme started in 1995,
the Medical University of Lublin had
just five students, now this figure
has grown to 890.

“When students come here, they
bringmoney, which they spend set-
tling in the town for the duration of

their studies,” says Miroslaw
Jakubczak, chairman of Luxmed, a
local chain of medical offices that
is affiliated with a national medical
services provider operating under
the same name. “It is a good thing
for a local economy.”

It is also good for Mr Jakubczak’s
business, which has been enjoying
year-on-year growth in the number
of foreign customers using its medi-
cal services. “So far, this has been an
organic growth, without us target-
ing foreign customers,” says Mr
Jakubczak, who adds that the
increasing number of foreign
patients prompted his company
to introduce online registration
in English recently.

“But the potential ismuch greater,
especiallywhen youmeetwith for-
eign partners and they think that the
prices for your procedures aremissing
a digit or two,” saysMr Jakubczak.
Such reactions are understandable:
someprocedures are 80% cheaper
in Poland than in Scandinavia. It is
unsurprising therefore that the
country’smedical tourism sector has
exploded in recent years. In 2011, an
estimated 300,000medical tourists
visited Poland,more than double the
number recorded in 2010, according

toMedi Tour, a Polish portal
specialising in the industry.

Image conscious
Efforts to attract moremedical
tourists are still in their early
stages, both for Luxmed and for
Lublin itself. But progress is being
made. At the beginning of 2014,
Lublin formally launched its medical
cluster. “We decided to step in, as a
city, to build strong links between
local academic institutions and the
private sector to boost medical R&D,
andmedical tourism,” says Marzena
Strok-Sadlo, senior project manager
at the Lublin City Hall’s department
of strategy and investor services. She
adds that, so far, 50 entities have
signed up asmembers of the cluster.

Themove is seen as a positive
one by local businesses, including
Luxmed. “Such support from local
authorities is important,” says Mr
Jakubczak, “In the past, local author-
ities would promote our region by
showing images of fields covered
with grains. If you are Scandinavian
and live by beautiful fjords, would
you be impressed? [However,] looking
at ourmedical innovations and
prices for medical procedures,
you certainlymight be.”■
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